
 



Business support
Industry Representation 
Tourism Consultancy / Project Delivery
Destination Marketing 

Established in 1991,  MWT is a regional Destination Management
& Marketing Organisation (DMO) providing:

MWT is a Not for Profit (third sector) organisation owned and run
by the Mid Wales tourism community

Mid Wales Tourism / MWT Cymru



MWT is the leading tourism organisation in Mid & West Wales. Our core membership
of 600 + members support the vital work we do to promote Mid & West Coast Wales
as a 'must visit' destination, a fantastic place to stay & visit.

Individual tourism business (Accommodation, attractions, activities, event organisers)
Community Tourism Groups & Town Councils
Commercial organisations including marketing agencies
Strategic Tourism Organisations (National organisations, LA’s)
Tourism Suppliers

MWT Stakeholders & Partners



MWT provide a vital l ink between private sector businesses and public sector partners

For the past 30 years, MWT has continually supported and gained the trust of the business community.
Our experienced team understand the tourism industry in Wales and the challenges and issues faced
by local and national government bodies

We have supported the strong public-private collaboration effort that has been crit ical to supporting
the Welsh Government in its handling of the Coronavirus Pandemic.

Our day2day activit ies include one2one business support, networking opportunities and regular updates
to ensure businesses are well-informed, We hold workshops to help our businesses keep ahead of the
competit ion

MWT represent the business community on a number of regional and national stakeholder groups,
including the Wales Tourism All iance, Wales Cross Party Tourism Group and Mid Wales Tourism Forum

We maintain a close relationship with Visit Wales, supporting the Wales Covid Recovery Plan and
promoting the Wales Brand and quality grading options to businesses

WHY IS THE WORK WE DO SO
IMPORTANT? 



MWT have sent over 40 dedicated Coronavirus

newsletters to  businesses, community groups,

town councils and tourism associations.  

Written in simple language, our team picked up

on the key points and countered issues as they

arose

NEWSLETTERS
MWT Cymru operates a business led tourism

Facebook group. 

At the height of the crisis this has been

managed 7 days a week by our small team

answering urgent enquiries and supporting and

dealing with concerned businesses.

FACEBOOK GROUP
Our team have been supporting businesses

(members & non members) throughout the crisis by

email, phone and virtually, via our MWT Helpdesk. 

Providing  businesses with a person that they could

speak to, and get advice and support from, has

been a lifeline for many businesses.

TELEPHONE HELPLINE

SUPPORTING BUSINESSES
During the COVID crisis we have been front and centre supporting tourism
businesses in the Mid Wales region. 

 We created social media videos clarifying common concerns or confusion
over reopening.

SOCIAL MEDIA VIDEOS



Visit Wales

Mid Wales My Way

Discover Ceredigion

Cambrian Mountains

Dyfi Biosphere

Powys County Council
Ceredigion County Council

Mid Wales Regional Forum

Visit Snowdonia

Gwynedd Council

Pumlumon Tourism

Rhayader 2000

Mid Wales Growth Partnership

Heart of Wales Line Forum

Open Newtown

Cambrian Railway Partnership

Wales Tourism Alliance

WATO

Business Wales

Superfast Business Wales

Mid Wales Skills Partnership

Transport For Wales

Brecon Beacons Tourism

Snowdonia National Park

Authority

Brecon Beacons National Park

Authority

Town Councils

MWT Cymru / Mid Wales Tourism

https://www.pumlumon.org.uk/


DESTINATION MARKETING
Supports the growth of a resil ient and prosperous visitor economy in
Mid Wales - Needs a strong destination marketing component that is f it
for purpose.

MWT promotes Mid Wales as a 'must visit '  destination showcasing the
best the region has to offer.  

On VisitMidWales.co.uk we publish over 2000 pages of 'destination
content' - giving visitors an insight to why they should plan a visit and
to reasons to return.

Our social media channels are focused on reasons to visit 



visitmidwales.co.uk
1st Jan -31st October 2021

10 million page views
1.2 million unique visitors
130k referrals to businesses

Social Media
28k Social Media Followers
@VisitMidWales 



DESTINATION MARKETING
INSIGHTS 
- 1st January 2021 -18th May 2021 (compared to previous year)

TOP AUDIENCE
London + 49%
Birmingham +
155%
Cardiff +55%
Manchester + 70%
Bristol + 38%

DEMOGRAPHICS BY AGE
18 -24 + 101%

25-34 +52%

35-44% + 54%

45-54 + 42%

55-64 + 31%

65+ - 5.5%

SOCIAL MEDIA TRAFFIC
Facebook + 490%

Twitter + 921%

Instagram + 275%



NEW FEATURES

2000+ Web Pages
59 Bus & Railway
Stations
139 Walking Routes/
Trails
46 Scenic Paces
(lakes/Rivers etc)
23 beaches
41 Towns & Villages 

DESTINATION DATA

Welsh Language Portal

Destination Instagram

Links

New Branding

Implementation

New Town Pages

New Instagram

Destination Feed

TOP DESTINATION PAGES
Inland + 161%

Beaches and Coast + 89%

Things to do + 156%

Towns & Villages + 22%

Destination Home Page + 92%



THE MEDIA

Issued 32 press releases 
Helping to coordinate ITV2 Y Caban with activities and locations for filming new reality TV show
Worked with Sarah Baxter for a autumn/winter glamping breaks for the Sunday Times
Arranged interviews with BBC radio shropshire for 8 member
Working with the assistant travel editor of the Guardian about a future visit to Powys including places to
stay and things to do
Supporting the Coast and Country teams with business interviews and location suggestions 
and much more

MWT have seen an increased media interest in Mid Wales 

MWT Press & PR (September to  October 2021)



Grow a year round visitor offer

Increase visitor awareness of Mid Wales and our communities 

Promote areas that are welcoming to visitors 

Support rural businesses and communities to invest, diversify and develop our rural

assets 

Working with stakeholders & partners our aim is to support our businesses and local

communities to;

MWT & Local Communities



Visit Mid Wales
Brand

The Mid Wales brand has been
developed over the last 5 years and
works in harmony with the Wales
Brand.

Modernising the way we look and
talk about Mid Wales but
emcompasses all our Mid Wales
values



Who are our customers (present & future)?
Are we missing opportunities?
What is the perception of Mid Wales to people who have never visited before?;
Who are our businesses and what customers are they trying to attract?
How do our communities feel about visitors and identify where there may be a conflict (e.g are we getting the right visitors that
match our communities ethos)?
Is our visitor expectation matching our product and are we missing opportunities?
Are we using the right imagery/language/promotions channels to attract the customers actually want to welcome to Mid Wales

MWT has been continually fine-tuning our Mid Wales branding / positioning - complementing, adding value to and underpinning the
Wales Brand,  Essential to marketing Mid Wales to new visitors is that we pitch this with the right messaging and a clear and consistent
'tone of voice'. 

Our aim is to  attract new visitors to Mid Wales that respect our cultural and rural communities, We want our visitors to experience the 
 'Real Mid Wales' and really get that when they visit Mid Wales' they will not experience a  'resort-type' holiday - that's not who we are..

To really get underneath who our visitors are, what they're looking for and whether there is opportunities to open up new markets to new
demographics, we considered the following:

 MID WALES BRAND POSITIONING 
The Conscious Traveller | Do Good Things | Leave No Trace



Mid Wales offers an unbranded, unpretentious, authentic destination that can be
shared and loved by all. Full to the brim with real, authentic experiences, people,
place and culture – Mid Wales is completely unique to its own, and so are we. An

extension of our product, we don’t care for formalities or overpromises, we’re all about
the real. No filter.

REAL

Mid Wales 
Brand Values



UNIQUE

Every tourist board says they’re
different, but how many actually
are? How many can put their

money where their mouth is and
say you will not get this
anywhere else? That’s

rhetorical, we don’t know the
answer – one thing we can tell
you though, you won’t get Mid

Wales anywhere else.

Mid Wales Brand Values



EMPOWERING

As we make our way in the world, we’re
all too often surrounded by artificial.
But artificial does not broaden our
horizon. We strive to empower our

audiences, providing them with positive
and enriching alternatives that give
them something new. Being explicitly
negative towards artificial or our

audience’s current status quo isn’t us, so
we never knock it, instead we simply
empower and equip with a Mid Wales

alternative.

MID WALES BRAND



EXCITING

We invite visitors to discover with us, as we
shine light on a new way of experiencing and

exploring an authentic and untouched
environment.  Our exciting is spontaneous,

adventurous, vibrant. To be exciting, we need
to be to the point. Always.

Mid Wales Brand Values



QUALITY

Our team’s obsession for Mid Wales is
at the forefront of everything.

Naturally. We love it so much here
that anything we say or do, oozes

passion - and it’s contagious. But it’s
easy, because although we pride

ourselves on being real and
distinctive, in truth - our environment
does all the work for us. The quality of

Mid Wales is undeniable and
effortless.

Mid Wales Brand Values



FRIENDLY & GENUINE

Mid Wales Tourism use a conversational tone
with inviting language through a mix of first and
third-person narrative. We’re informal, friendly,
and let’s face it – pretty cool. We’re confident in
our own skin so there’s no need to
overcompensate with cheese, or overused
sayings…

 
 
 

In a snapshot:
 

Write how you speak
Keep it authentic

Remain down to earth

 

CRISP & CLEAR
 

Sure, we’ve got a lot to say, but we’re not one
for talking your ear off – we prefer to bring
information to life in a way that engages
audiences. Using short and snappy sentences
where possible, we write in a way that’s playful
enough to keep readers engaged, but concise
enough to make sure they leave with exactly
what they came for.

 
 

In a snapshot:
 

Write with short sentences
Use snappy recaps to convey information

Get the info in without the waffle
 

Tone of Voice
IMPASSIONED & VALUABLE

 
Like we said, passion drives everything here. So,
here’s the thing – it needs to come across. We
know Mid Wales best because we live and
breathe it. Literally. That means offering insightful
information in a way that people want to read it,
occasionally colloquial because we’re proud.

 
 
 
 

In a snapshot:
 

Speak with confidence
Use colloquialism where they come naturally

Inform, informally
 



Think less...

 

"Explore this hidden gem , nestled in the heart of Mid Wales ’ beautifully quaint  countryside. Why

not spend time wandering the historic market towns and charming architecture , there ’s truly

something for everyone here"

 

More...

 

"Uncover a place you ’ll love. Get familiar with the striking Market towns of old or get out and

about , losing yourself in something new. It ’s your choice."





2022 and Beyond
Staycation trend set to continue – lets work together and grow the tourism sector in Mid Wales

Public / private / third sector / national  / local / communities need to be on the same page

Quality Counts - Opportunity to build new relationships with our visitors

Back to Basics – training / quality /customer service

Use Consistent messaging to promote business/ area /region /Wales

International Visitors?



Get in Touch............
 

Val Hawkins
MWT Chief Executive

07831379247 | val@mwtcymru.co.uk

Business - MWTCymru.co.uk
Visitor - VisitMidWales.co.uk


